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THE CANALLER'S STATAGEM.
Some years ago the manager of a 'well regulatedtheatre' somewhat along the line of

the Erie Canal, engaged a good lookiug and
brisk young lady as a supernumerary. It

happeued that the young lady in question
had formerly officiated in some capacity as a

'hand' on board a canal boat, a fact which
she was extremely anxious to conceal. She
evinced much anxiety to master the details
of her newly chosen profession, and soon

exhibited a more than ordinary degree of
comic talent. She was duly promoted, and
in time became a general favorite with both

manager and public. One night when she
was announced to appear in a favorite part,
a couple of boatmen fouud their way into the

pit near the foot-lights, particularly anxious
J! rl'U.

to see the new tamous comcaieuue. mu

house was crowded, and after the subsidence
of the general applause which greeted her

appearance, one of the boatmen slapped his

companion on the shoulder, aud with an emphaticexpletive, exclaimed, loud enough to

be heard over half the house:
'Dill I know that gal!'
'Pshaw !' said Bill, 'dry up.'
'But I'm d.d if I don't now, Bill. It's

Sal Flukins, as sure as you're born. She's
old Flukins' daughter that used to run the
Injured Polly, and she used to sail with
him.'

'Tom,'said Bill, 'you're a fool, and if you
don't stop your infernal clack you'll get put
out. Sal Flukens! You must know a sight
if you think that's her !'
Tom was silenced but not convinced. He

watched the actress in all her motions with
intense interest, and ere long broke out a-

gain:
'I tell ye, Bill, that's her.I know 'tis.

you can't fool me.I know her*too well!'
Bill, who was a good deal interested in

the play, was out of all patience at this persistentinterruption on the part of Tom. He

gave him a tremendous nudge in the ribs
with his elbow as an emphatic hint for him
to keep quiet.

'Tom, without minding the admonition,
said 'You just wait.I'll fix her.keep your
eye on me.'

'Sure enough he did 6x her. Watching
his opportunity when the actress was deeply
absorbed iu her part, he sung out in a voice
which rang throughout the galleries : 'Low
Bridge ." From force of habit, the actress

instantly and iuvoluntarily ducked her head
to avoid the anticipated collision. Down
came the house with a perfect thunder of
applause at this 'palpable hit,' high above
which Tom's voice could be heard, as he returnedBill's punch in the ribs with interest:
'Didn't I tell ye my old boy. I knowed
'twas her. You couldn't fool me."

AUNT LIZZIE'S COURTSHIP.
Why, you see, when my man came a courtin'me, I hadn't the least thought of what he

was after.not I. Jobie came to our house
one night, after dark, aud rapped at the
door. I opened it, and sure enough there
was Jobie. "Come in," ses I; "take a

cheer."
"No, no Lizzie," ses he, "I have come on

an arrant, and I always do my arrants fust."
"But you'd better come in an take a cheer,

"*! II7 99
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"No, I cau't. The fact is, Lizzie, I've
come on this 'ere courtin' business. My
wife's been dead these three weeks, aud everything'sbeen going to rack and ruin right
along. Now, Lizzie, cf you're a tniud to
have me, and take keer of my house, and
my children, and my things, tell me, and
I'll cum iu and take a cheer; if not, I'll
get some one else tu."
Why, I was skeered, and sed: "If you

come on this courtin' business, come in ; I
must think on it a leetle."

"No, I can't till I kuow. That's my arrant,and I can't sit down till my arrant is
done."

"I should like to think on it a day or

two."
"Now, you need'nt, Lizzie."
"Well, Jobie, if I must, I must.so here's

tu ye, then."
"So Mr. W came in. Then lie went

after the squire, an' he married us right off,
an' I went home with Jobie that very night.
I tell you what it is.these long courtins
don't amount to nothin at all. Just as well
do it in a hurry.
Trespass in Legal Phrase .'Bless me,

Mr. Peancc, what is this V [He reads :] 'Por
that the said John Snooks, on the 10th day
of May, with force and arms, broke and entereda certain house of the plaintiff's and
made a great noise and .disturbance therein,
and so continued to make a disturbance for
the space of twenty-four hours.' 'That, sir,
is the declaration in trespass.' 'But the man

only knocked; he didn't make any disturbanceat the door for tweuty-four hours.' 'A
mere formal allegation, sir, not necessary to
be proved.' 'But he didn't break iu divers,
to wit: twenty doors?" 'Pooh, sir, don't you
see that it is laid under a videlicit ?' 'Laid
under what?' 'A videlicit; that means you
musnt'prove the allegation if it is immaterial;
but it material you must.' 'But what's the
use of it then?' 'The use of it, my dear sir!
But you don't understand these things, they
are vocabularies.' 'And what may that be ?'
'Why, words that raise doubts, swell costs,
and enable the professional man to make the
most of a very small case..AT' ir Tork 1'ic.

'I love to look upon a young man..
There is a hidden potency concealed within
his breast which charms and pains me.'
The daughter of a clergyman happening

to find the above senteuce at the close of a

piece of her father's manuscript, as he had
left it in his study, sat down and added.

'Them's my sentiments exactly papa,.
all but the pains.'

BSF* Lawyers, says Sam Slick, have grown
so genteel, they have altered their very
name and very natur.' Once upon a time
they used to be called attorneys, now, forsooth,they are s'liciters; formerly they were

styled lawyers, but now nothing but bannisterswill do; and nice bannisters they are for
a feller to lean upon that's going down stairs
to the deuce !

A clergyman, who was. consoling a

young widow on the death of her husband,
spoke.in a very serious tone, remarking that
he was 'one of the few. Such a jewel of a

Christian, you cannot find his equal, you
well know.' To which the sobbing fair one

replied, with an almost broken heart : I'll
bet I will!'

What gentleman can with any sense of
^^^^^ropriety, ask a fat woman to (tan ou his arm ?

I

farmer's Department.
From the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

SORGHUM SUGAR AT LAST.
A very few months ago, the question

j "Will Sorghum sugar crystuli/.e ?" was rankjed with those of "will saltpetre explode ?"
or "is there perpetual motion?" A few
specimens of sugar whose true crystalization
was disputed, and which parties averse to
the success of the Sorghum contended was

merely i/htco» , or similar to the mock sugar
of grapes, was all that had beeu presented to
the public ia this country, despite the enormoushopes entertained of the new saccliairine contributor. It was to be cultivated,
only for syrup and feed. Fortunately it was
remarkably valuable for these alone.

But just at a time when Sorghum stock
is down to its lowest ebb, we are startled by
the indisputable fact that Joseph S. Lover1ing, of Oakhill, Philadelphia county, hav1iuggrown the Sorghum aud brought the full
force of scientific analysis to bear upon its
results, has established that not only will
the new cane yield crystalized sugar, but
that the process is so inexpensive as to make
it very profitable, while the trouble and skill
iuvolved are, after certain simple preparai
tions have been observed, actually no great;
cr than what may be required in making
any ordinary dish. With a very little practice

any farmer may make his own sugar.
A portion of the results of Lovering's ex1periments is before us, in the shape of boxes

/ r x 1:-:. 1 .

or sugar or ainerciH <juamic», uuu a 11115c
vial of molasses. While so uearly resembling

| ordinary cane sugar that it may be used for
any of the purposes of the latter, we remark
that this, from the Sorghum, has a rich,
pleasant flavor, almost as superior to that
from the cane, as hock is superior to cider.
It is like that of maple sugar, but more deli|
cate. Certain it is, that Soighum sugar
would vanish.inconceivably sooner than cane,
in a family where children abound. The
molasses is also of a remarkably pleasant
taste.

Mr. Lovering's first experiment was to
ascertain from purified cane juice, with the
polariscope, the existence of crystalized suj

gar and its proportion. This done, he had
still to discover the means of practically ex|
trading it. The result of the first experiI
ment was discouraging. "A dark, viscid
mass, apparently a caput viortuxon " was

certainly not very promising. It stood six
days without the sign of a crystal, when it
was placed over a flue and kept warm four
days longer, when there wa3 found ua pretty
good crop of soft crystals, the whole very
similar to the mcfotfa from Cuba, but of
of darker color." This result reminds us of
what was said some months ago by one faj
miliar with French Sorgo-culture, that the
Americans did not boil the juice long enough,and that the first man who made
sugar from it, did so by neglecting his
kettles and leaving them to boil in sheer desj
pair.

Seven experiments gave the result that
an acre will yield at least 1,440,22 lbs. of
sugar and 74,39 gallons of molasses from
1,826 gallons juice. When it is borne in
mind that in many cases that twice this amountof juice has been raised to the acre,
and that Mr. Lovering's loss by imperfect
machinery must have amouted to ten per
cent., it will be seen that the Sorghum is
even more valuable than has been supposed
by its most sanguine friends. It is, furthermore,very evident that experiment, and a

better knowledge of the degrees of temperaturerequisite, will unquestionably greatly
reduce the expense and increase the quantityof sugar and the profit.
We commend the dissemination of these

results to all friends of the Sorghuui, or

rather to all desirous of seeing our country
free from one of its greatest burdens. There
can uow be no reasonable doubt that in a

very few years every variety of sugar will be
in the market at remarkably reduced rates,
and that no small portion of the praise which
such results deserve will be due to the sci
entitle knowledge and perseverance of Mr.
Lovering.

From the Augusta (GtiA Evening Despatch.
CHINESE SUGAR CANE.

Mr. Editor :.Knowing that you, with
luauy of your subscribers, feel a deep interestiu all the varied departments of agriculture,especially everything that is calculated
to promote the interests of the South, I have
been surprised lately to see so little written
or published iu your paper on the subject of
raising the Chinese Sugar Cane. I consider
it the most valuable crop for the South that
has ever been put into the soil. For this be|
lief I will give my reasons :

Last Spring, about the first of April, I
planted ou my farm about 14 acres of good
land in that crop, putting it in rows about
four feet apart, and in the drill, fiftceu to

twenty inches. The growth was a luxuriant
one. The crop was so thick by the middle
of June that we found it impossible to work
it. By the 1st of August it was ripe enough
for food for hogs. We fed 200 hogs on it,
they getting not a bushel of corn. Of the
hogs we killed over 100, all in fine order,
with the use of but a few bushels of corn..
We also crushed cane enough to make bei
tween 1,300 and 1,400 gallons of prime syrup,the worth of which at the farm was 50
cents per gallon. A portion of it was sold
at 75 ceuts. About one half, we think, of

, the Cane was used for syrup. Part of the
balance, after stock had been fed on it all
the while, was on the land where we sowed
wheat.

It will be seen, from this statement, that
AAA -.11 C m »wtn n * »-» ft <1a 4 r\ lliA nn urt
.VU giUlUU.-) ui syi up traa luuuc iu tut uv.iv,

and at 50 cents per gallon, 8100 was gath:cred from each of the several acres. The
seed was gathered from that part of the

| stalk that was crushed, say about .">0 bushels
! to the acre, which I consider as valuable as

corn itself, in feeding stock.
Now, sir, I defy any man in Georgia to

show up 14 acres of any other crop equal to
this. I am of the opinion that the seed and

j stalks consumed off the seven acres, did my
j stock more good than 700 bushels of corn

would have done. In view of this statement

j (which cau be substantiated by a number of
! wituesses if need be,) is my surprise to be
wondered at, that so little should be said by
the press on the subject? I would give one

hundred dollars for a bushel of the seed, in

preference to abandoning its culture, and
think I had made a good investment. I intendincreasing the quantity of land planted
this season, and if the season is as favorable,
I expect to make even a better showing than
last year. It will stand the drought far bet
ter than Indian corn.

A FRIEND TO THE SOUTH.
I Augusta, February 1858.

I /-W
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Ccniperancf patter. !
From the Spirit of the Age.

"Am I therefore become your enemy, be* j
cause I tell you the truth.".(Jafutians, -1th
ch., loth v.

We have spoke of the making, ami traf-1
tic in ardent spirits, as being an unrighteous 1

calling; and because we have told the truth, !
men have become offended, as tho' we were

their enemy. How strange it is, that men j
love flattery more than truth. Whcu such
important subjects are involved; subjects; !
that effect men in all the relations of life ; in
time and in eternity ! Now we ask, in all

honesty, is it right to convert the staff of j
--- " " " -i o vtr__ !

life into the stall ot aeaui: >\ as urn. muu«y

j the sole cause which made you do this thing ?
Let me ask you another question : Have

you any right to tempt your neighbor to go
to hell, for the sake of money? You very
well know the awful work ardent spirits is
doing in the land. You saw your neighbor j
fall a victim to its fiery fangs! You saw his j
wife, broken hearted, rill a premature grave,
You are uot a stranger to these things..
Alas! What tills our prisons with subjects ? j
What maddened the brains of poor criminals,
against whom the sentcuce of death has al-

I ready goue ? You answer, for the most part
it was liquor. Will you, theu, dare scpa-
rate yourselves from guilt? Through the

weight of your influence you caused them to

! partake, though at lirst it was with a trcm-

bling hand.until a thirst for it was created,
Every effect has a cause. Search out the
cause of intemperance with all its heart renj
ding effects, and you will find its origin in
the maker and vender. Sirs, you have it in

your power to stop this evil at ouce.

"Am I therefore become your enemy be*
cause I tell you the truth." But you reply j
to all I have said : "I do not make them

I drink it." "Am I my brother's keeper?"
But wait, my frieud. As far as an influence
compels, you compel theiu to drink. What
was it that compelled Itoman troops totrauii
pic down Roman liberties, but the influence
of 0;\?sar ? "Let your lights so shine before
men that others may see your good works
and glorify your father which is iu Ilcaven."
Let us sec how your light looks. Captain,
or Esquire, such an one makes it.he is a

man of note and respectability, therefore it
is good for use. Mister such an one stands
behind his counter, looking pleasantly, as

| much as to say I have something desirable
.lie deals it out by the gill and quart..
Now this pleasing, accomodating gentlemen
is a member of a church. He goes to meetingevery Sabbath, therefore, it must be profitable.Boys, let us have a glass. Thus, you
see, your whole influence is in the scale of

intempcrace, as well as your aid. Can you
shed a temperance light, while you are dealingout drunkenness ? Kcmember, while ye
are heaping up "unrighteous mammon,"
you are spreading the dark curtain of despairover immortal aouls.

Hut here comes the booming reply. Ah !
poor things. "If I don't make it, someone
else will." Look here ! A man odcc said
to the Almighty, "The woman which thou
gavest me, gave me, and I did eat " The
woman said, "the serpent beguiled me,
and I did eat." But the truth of the matterwas; they were all in the transgression,
and all were cursed. LENDO.

Stop in Time..Young man, you who
take your glass of grog because it is fashionable,accept a friendly warning of your dangerand stop in time. The custom is fraught
with danger, and so sure as you persist in it
so sure will you become a slave to the bot|tie. You may think there is no danger of
this.that you are so strong within yourself
that you can stop at any point upon the road
to ruin and retrace your steps with ease. Deluded

man you may see your error when it
is too late; for there is a point upon the
dangerous road from beyond which few have
ever returned, and these few performed the
feat with almostsupcrhuman struggles. You
can break the habit how.its fetters are not
riveted as yet, and now is the time to break
loose from a custom which will inevitably ruin

you if you persist in its practice. You arc

strong enough now to stop, and you peril
your life and your soul by risking the gatheringdanger any longer. Your helpless weak!ness will come upon you in an hour when

1 you least expect it You will be in the
midst of a debauching revel, and then gaunt

J danger will sucideuiy stand out betorc you,
and you will then feel your helplessness and
want of power to graple with a curse the most
afflictive that ever scourged humanity, ttop

i in time..Sjnrf of'the Aye.
f»»

Liquor Shops Nuisances..In one of
j the towns of Wisconsin (Richland Centre,")
they have a board of health. The law of
the State makes it the duty of such officers
to abate nuisances, which 5u their judgment
are unfavorable to the public health and
safety. The board interpeted this law as applying

to the grog shops, and they acted acj
cordingly, public opinion bearing thein out
in it. In this view of the matters every State
has a rigid Prohibitory Law, more summary
and more strict than even the Maine Law.

In our territory, we have a law which pro-;
vides heavy penalties for the offence of sclj
ling unwholesome or poisonus articles as

food or drink, a law which as really forbids
the vending of intoxicating beverages, as it
does the vending of tainted meat. Indeed,

! if the public good, the safety of the people is
the object of these police and sanitary rules,
there is no dodging the Wisconsin applicaI
tiou.. Crusader.

Letter Late than Never..Governor
Chase, in his Message to the Ohio Legislaj
ture on the 4th ult., holds the following lau;
guage:
"The constitution of the State authorizes

the General Assembly to provide by law aj
gainst the evils resulting from the traffic in
intoxicating liquors.

"While intemperance crowds our prisons,
desolates our homes, robs society of its

j brightest ornaments, and proclaims itself
everywhere the foe of virtue, of peace and of

security, all right-minded men will agree
that whatever can be rightfully done to pro-
feet the community from such an evil, should
be done. It will be your duty to consid|
er this subject with a wise reference to the
demands of public sentiment, with a sincere

! respect for personal rights, and with an lion-
est purpose to accomplish the end indicated
by the Constitution."

Worthy of llKCofi.u..-Whenever a man

| in high official position rises above tj;e aof-
rupting influence of party politics and utters
opinions at variance with the general eurj
rent of popular sentiment, we like to put it

i on record. The late William L. Marcy, when

Gov. of New York, in his message to the legislature,alluded to the liquor traffic in the
following terms ;

« The duty you owe to your constituents,
to suppress public evils, requires you to providemore effectually for putting an end tc
this traffic; and instead of offering to repeal
existing laws, though often violated, listen
to the cries of perishing thousands of your
constituents. Will you not provi-h for puttingau end to the traffic

Cj)cjJorhl)illc(fciu]iurciIS
ISSUED EVEXY THUESDAY MOENING,

AT
fCT..r.. Ui.llnn-i ...... ill t lilMtlt/Ill
1MU VIHiUIS fiur ) fill, HI AUIUUWI

To Curtis of Tkn. the paper will be furn
islied, one year, for Fifteen Dollars.invariably
in advance. All subscriptions not specially limitei
at the time of subscribing will be considered ai

made for an indefinite period, and will be continu
ed until all arrearages arc paid, or at the option o
the Proprietors. Subscriptions from other State;
must iNVAMABLYhe accompanied with the cash 01

the name of some responsible person known to us

AnvF.RTiSKMii.ST9 will be inserted at On*
Dollar per square for the first, and Thirty-seven
and-a-hnlf Cents for each subsequent insertion.
a square to consist of twelve liues, 15revior, or less
Business Cards, of a half-square or less, will be in
sorted at So, per year. For advertising Est ray:
Tolled, Citations, §2 ; Notices of Applicatioi
to the Legislature. So; (o be paid by the person;
handing in the advertisements. MoutLly orQuar
terly Advertisements will ba charged One Dollni
per square, for each insertion. Contracts by tin
year will be taken on liberal terms.the contract!
however, must in all ensesbe confined to the im
mediate business of the firm or individual con

trncting. All advertisements not having the num
her of insertions marked on the margin, will bi
continued until forbid and charged accordingly
Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length

will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates
Tributes of itcspcct rated as advertisements.

justness llotiffS.
DR. ALFRED CRAVEN

gl'csibtnf .Surgeon gentist,
YOHKVILLE, S. C.

Cgy On the East side of the Main Street, Soutl
of the "Palmetto Hotel." ""£58

Jan 6 1tf

john beewin,
annnnrvRimttv at t.aw

Am . .* m. -* « V V
^

yorkvilli:, s. o.
Office in tho "Adickes Building".Up-Stairs

Feb 11 Ctf

B, HT MOORE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YOliKVII.LK, S. C.
Office in the Court House.

Feb 18 7ly

E. R. COWPERTKWA1T,
F1IIIKE 111 (1111IUHH

267 KING-STREET,
FIVE DOORS ABOVE WENTWORT II,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Marcb 20 12ly*

PAGAN & SMITH,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 175 EAST-BAY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Will attend to the sale of Cotton, Flour, Grain,
Dacon, Lnrd, &c., &c. Itec.uve and Forward

Merchandize, &c.
_March 20 121y_

JOHN L. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

commissioner in equity,
YOliKVII.LK, <i. 0.

Office in the Court-House.

T~ J. BELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Ofllce Apposite ,1, S, .Moore <fc Son's Store

Bg^Will attend promptly to tiie eoiieation of
claims in the Districts of York, Union,

Chester and Lancaster.""gia
April 2 1.1ly

___

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
yORKVlLLE, s. c.

figg- Office in the Court-House. ""©a
Will practice in the Courts of Union, York, CJks

ter, Lancestcr and Fairfield.
Prompt nttentlou given to tlic Collection o:

Claims In tiny of tlic Above District*.

Jan 14 2ly
C DAVIS MIILTOX, 1 f SAM'I. W. MELTON*

Chester, S. C. J t Vorkville, S. C.
MELTON & MELTON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
YOHKVILLI:, S.O.,

Will practice in the Courts of Union, York, Lan
caster Chester, and Fairfield Districts,

jParticular attention given to collections.

Ofllcc in the "Atlickcs Biill<lhig"~Up-Stuli>
Jau 7 1tf

BliNi. it. UIC}1 C1IAS. B. SIMS
RICE Co SIMS,

FACTORS & CflMlISSIBfi 1ERCHAITS.
North-Atlantic Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Particular attention paid to selling Cotton, Grain
Bacon, with Produce and Merchandize generally
J uly 30 301y

CASTON & ALLISON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Will practice in York, Chester, Lancaster am

Chesterfield Districts.
Prompt attention given to the Collecting Business

OFFICE LANCASTERYILLE, S. C.
IV. THUKLOW CAStO.V, ^ f Iton 1C It T E. ALLISON"

Camden, S, C. j \ Lancasterville, S. C
June 25 25ly

K ERRISON & L EIDIN G,
IMPORTERS OF

TANSY DRY GOODS,
Silks, Linens, Hosiery, Embroideries, &c.,

NO. 141 MEETING-STREET,
Opposite Knyno-st,,

CHARLESTON, H. G.
E. L. KERRISON. HERMANN" LEI 1)1X0

Aug 0 31ly

RICHARD HARE,
FURNISHES TO ORDER,

TOMBSTONES IF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
monuments, &c.

YORKVILLE, S. U.

Marble Yard adjoining Weikert & Walker's
Coach Factory.

March 12 10ly
I^OR SAEE..A No. 1 COOK, WASHER
JL and IRON Ell, young and likely. Also, one

HOUSE and LOT on Jefferson-street, known as

the "Ilyndman residence." Also, the lot on

Church-street knowu as the "Magnolia." These
lots arc desirable property and will be sold low.

J. S. SADLER.
Sept 10 HOtf

NOTICE."ALL PERSONS having claims
against the firm of L P. HARNETT & Co.,

are earnestly requested to present them forthwith,legally attested, to the Survivors of L. P.
Baruett & Co.

A. I. BARRON, 1 .

J. R. BRATTON, /
Nov 5 44tf

Tl/TIITE UOODS^A LARGE !stockTf
Vl WHITE COOPS, consisting of Swiss Muslin,Jaconet, Cambric, Bishop Muslin, Check Muslin,&c., which is offeren at low prices by

L. BLOOMBERG & BRO.
Jan 14 2tf

JAMES M. EDNEY,
commission msrcmant,1

Mi JOIIX STliEET, X. V.
"IJ UYS nnd forwards every kind of merchandise
13 for 2.1 p>r rent. C'l'inmission. Refers to Govs.
Swain nnd Morchend, N. W. Wood tin, J. W. Os- |
borne, C. P. Mendcnliull. A. M. Gorman, Exps.
ami Hev. F. Deems, Hon. W. A. Graham. and
others. [Jtuh'r in Pianos, Meiodeons, (Jrjj.ana,
Harps, Guitars, Music. Sewing Machines, Iron
Safes, Pumps, Garden Kng5r.es, \r. A printed
iisl of the different makers, kinds and prices# /

,/><> . Publisher of an elegant lithograph of
, "Ihc/.ori/ Xnt falls," X. 0. ($11 and the "CnGl'ickce Physician: or, Indian Guide to

Health." This invulu ili!e/./j.«7.y adrisrr should
tie in every house. It treats of nil disease*, lias
a copious glossary, and prescribes the remedies
from nature's bounteous stores, for all our infirmitiesand misfortunes. It is printed on fine white
paper, handsomely bound, fourth edition, 300 pages,and is mailedfreefor one dollar. New Rose|wood Pianos, !?lo0.
Jan 28 1tf

Tlie State of So. Carolina.
|York District.

OP. CRANFORD, who is in the custody of
the Sheriff of York District, by virtue of a

, writ of capias ad satisfaciendum at the suit of
r Henry Schcnck, having filed in my office, togethIor with a schedule on oath of his estate nnd efIf'ni'tu 1\ic nntitinn tn llio (\itirl nl ('nmninn l'loflQ

J j..... J.. » » > V/"«. V-

. praying that lie may be admitted to the benefit of
_

the Acts of the General Assembly, made for the
relief of Insolvent Debtors. It is Ordered, that

^ the said Henry Sclienck, and all other the credits
<>rs, to whom the said 0. P. Crntiford is in any(
wise indebted, be, and they are hereby summoned

s
and have notice to appear before the said Court

_
at York Court House, on Monday the eighth day of
March next, to shew cause if any they can why
they prayet of the petition aforesaid should not

' be granted. JOHN G. ENLOE, e. c. c. pls.
s Dec 8 493m

The State of. So. Carolina,
j YORK DISTRICT.

J. M. Strong, ) In the Common Pleas.

[ S. W. Ruddock. j Attaehmrnf.
"IX7HEREAS the plaintiff did on the loth day

, f of January, 1858, file his Declaration againstthe defendant, who, (as it is said) is absent
from and without the limits of this State, and has
neither wife nor attorney known within the same,
upon whom a copy of the said declaration might
be served. It is therefore Ordered that the said
Defendant do appear and plead to the said Decj
laration, on or before the 28th day of January,
which will be in the year of our Lord one thous|and eight hundred and fifty-nine, otherwise fiual
and absolute judgment will then be given and n1warded against him.

JOHN G. ENLOE, c. c. c. pls.
Jan 29 5ly
~

A PREMIUM FORCASH!
!N Consequence of the severe money pressure,

and the difficulty of raising money by the ordi.ry menns, I haye this day MARKED DOWN my
goods for CASH to a meta fraction over the pres'cut New York and Charleston Wholesale prices.
I will continue selling on four months time to suit
the times.interest invariably charged after four
months. All Goods sold, warranted as represented.Country Merchants and Families laying in
supplies for the year will dc well to call.
My Stock will be maintained as large as ever.

New Goods from the first-class bouses are daily
arriving the year round.

J. W. AVERY.
N. B..Persons buying on TIME, are expected

to cash their accounts at least once a year.
J. W. A.

Nov 20 tf

LAW BLANKS!
WE have on hand, and arc prepared to supply

at short notice, at the ENQUIRER Office,
all kinds of LAWYERS' BLANKS in general demand,printed on good paper and neatly pressed.
We ojfer tbcjn at 75 cents ^ quire. Single half
Quire 50 cents. .|s vc Jifiye incurred considera,
blc outlay to enable us to furnish a goo4 article,
we will sell for CASH and CASH ONLY.

r\.A..I. .r A!.- JLii ;
uur present siock consists 01 me loiiowiug yurietie.s,viz: Sum Fro; Fi. Fa.; fi. Fa. on Sum.

Fro.; Copt/ Writ in Cat\e: Copy Writ in Debt; Declarationon Account; Declaration on Promissory
Note; Declaration on Bond or Sealed Note ; SubpoenaWrits; Subpoena Tickets, <$-e.
Jgy Orders from a distance promptly attended

to, if accompanied by the CASH!

D J7^. WA IiKERT
SURGEON P V-JSTJ.ST,

Cheater, H. G.,
WOULD respectfully inform the public that
T v his rooms arc now at the Cornwell House,

where he may be professionally consulted on Mondaysand Saturdays, and at Hock Hill, York District,from the second Tuesday of each month untilthe Friday following.
lie is now in poesps.sion of the science, material,

and instructions, fur mounting Teeth on the CIIE-OPLASTIC PROCESS, which is considered by
Dentists who liuve tried it, to be the perfection of
mechanical Dentistry for mounting partial or full
setts of Teeth.

July 2 20tf

WAGOiY-IH A.K.I1VG..The undersigned
y y takes method to inform the public that he

has purchoupd q, larnro stock of SEASONED TIMfBE It, together with tue luueivb of the WagonShopof J. 0. GULLICK, and has established n

Shop on the corner of Congress and Jefferson
. Streets, NEAR THE MASONIC HALL, where

he is prepared, with experienced workmen, to
MAKE OR REPAIR WAGONS to order, at the
shortest notice. Those wanting work done in this
line, would perhaps find it to their interest to give
him a vail, he will warrant all work ns represented."

J. J2p. JEFFERYS.
figy Carpentering and Joinery done as usual.
Dec 17 SO3m

L) AIL uovbilOtITl.-TIic undersignI;ed begs leave to inform his friends and the
public at large, that lie has just finished and openied his new building, known as the MULLINAUX
HOUSE, opposite, and within fifty feet of the
King's Mountain Rail Road Depot, Yorkville, for

j tl,e iui.}op)t:iod;ition of the TRAVELLING conimu

nily. CONVEYANCES will he kept for the
transportation of travellers to any portion of the
country. STOCK DRIVERS can likewise be ncjcoinmiidatcii, Evefy effort will be made to oblige

> and entertain customers lu a satisfactory manner.
> Bills made to suit customers.

M. MULLINAUX.
| Sept -1 ootf

AX I) AYD LOTS FOR SALE..
J The Subscriber offers for sale bis HOUSE and

1 LOT on the LandsTo'd road, about I mile from
Rock Hill Depot. It is sojl-ia.proyod, "jrith a vc'
ry comfortable DWELLING, and all necessary
outhuiMiiigs. There are 34 ACRES belonging to
the Lot. Also, a House and Lot in Rock Hill,

J and about 330 Acres of BLACK-JACK LAND, all
in woods except 20 Acres, and lying 1.1 miles from
Rock Hill, ^crms easy. Call and see me at

'

Rock JH!j. W. P. BROACH.
May it ff
1AXD TITLES, MAGISTRAINS'
J A Summons' and Recognizances; Commissions
to Examine Witnesses, Ca. Sa., Ca. Sa. on Sum.
Pro., Sub. ad Res., Writ in Attachment, &c., to!gethcr with all kinds of Law Plunks in common

use. For sale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE, and will
be sent by mail tonny address, postage pre-paid,
at tine jioite? perQiire.

OTICE.---The"cTeditor~ci~j7 LEHOY i

DAVIES, are requested to meet the under-
signed ut Rock Ilill, on Saturday, 23 I of January:
Saturday, 24th of April; and Saturday, 24th of;
July. L. II. MASSEY, As*ignct. j

JttU 1td ;
' #

"IJAIIIITS..A full and well-selected nssort!Jf7 ment of PAINTS used for Oriental and Gre,
cian painting. Also, all kinds of Paints used in
Oil and Water color3. For Sale clteco for cash by

A/.LISON RiUATTfiiJ.
Jan 14 2tf

; llfANTED!.ONE HUNDRED LIKELY
? YOUNG FIELD NEGROES, from the ages

of 12 to 25, for which I will pay full cash prices,
C. J. PRIDE.

w i /» i ni A_._ o n \ OA 10.1T 00
l<nnusioru, ^uesier, o. .-vu^. _o, tu»i. »«

AGS! RAGS!! RAGS!!!.The Sub-1
scribers will purchase all the CLEAN COT-

TON and LINEN HAGS thnt m&y be brought in
at the highest market value.

L1NDSEV & GORDON.
Aug '11 Zltf

IKEX GOODS..A large stock of LINEN
GOODS, consisting of Farmer's Linen, Rus-i

sia Duck and Fancy Linen for pants. For sale by
L. BLOOMBERG & BRO.

I JulylG L8ft j

PURE SEA.VI FIGS..A pleasant and
effectual remedy for costivcncss and nervous

i headache. For Sale by
ALLISON & BRATTON.

I .fan 14 "2tf I

MILES JOHNSON,

SADDLE AKD HAKMSS MAKIFACTHfiER,
OVF.R WEIKFKT .v M*CANTS COACfl SIIOI',

YORKVILLE, S. C.

All kinds of Saddles and Harness made at
the shortest notice.

£*3T' HKPAI1UNO promptly executed.
Feb 4 uCm

GOLD & SILVER,
TIIE SUBSCRIBER

nAS ON HAND a splendid assortment of (and
is constantly receiving something new) GOLD

AND SILVER WATCHES and JEWELRY of all
kinds. C.»ral, Cameo unci Gold llrncelets ; Gold
Beads, Necklaces, and Neck-Chains; Fob and
Vest Chains; a large assortment ofSeals and Keys,
LOCKETS AND MEDALLIONS;

Gold and Silver Pencils and Pens; Gold Thimbles
and Spectacles; Cornelian, Plain, Gold and Sett
Rings; Necklaces, Amulets, Ear-Drops and Pins;
Silver, Shell nud Pearl Card-Cases; Silver Saltcellarsinlaid with Gold; Napkin Rings in boxes;
Silver and Plated Cups and Pitchers; Cake,
Pickle, and Fruit Knives; Sugar, Salt, and PreserveSpoons; SILVER

ttoovs ass Him;
Silver and Plated Ladles; Shell Jewelry Boxes,
with lock and key; Jewelry Vases: Watch-Stand
with bell and ink-stand attached; Pearl Glove Holders; Fancy Shell-Boxes and Dressing Cases: Ladiesfine Work Boxes and Travelling Caps: Ladies
Work-Baskets and Stands :

WRiTJJig DISKS,
Folios, Paper-Cutters, and Ink-Stands; Tuck,
Dressing and Pocket Combs: Hair, Cloth and
Shaving Brushes; Hnrri6rn's Perfumery and
Soaps ; Violins and Strings; Patent Candle-Sticks
and Lamps; Castors, Fruit Trays, Razors, Pock
etand Bowie Knives;

TABLE CUTLERY,
(51 pieces in a sett) Tea-Trays, in setts and single;Table Mats. All the new style of PISTOLS,
from 50 cents to $40. GUNS, double and single,
from $10 to $50. Slung Shot and Percussion
Caps ; Game-Bags, Flasks, Wads and Shot-Ponches.Walking Canes of all kinds; Clocks from $3
to TWENTY DOLLARS.

All the above named articles, with many others
not mentioned, will be sold

LOW FOR CASH
nnd CASH ONLY. Bring in your Bank Bills.I
will take almost any kind of money; so trouble
not yourself with the idea that I will refuse.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS and
Musical Boxes REPAIRED at short notice by an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN.
1000 oz. OLD SILVER WANTED.

E. M. KIRKPATRICK.
Nov 20 47tf

to runHMf
THE Subscriber returns his thanks for the very

liberal patronage received for the past, and
takes this method to inform the citizens ofYork and
the surrounding Districts, and the whole South,
that he has effected another improvement in the

Cotton Gin and Wheat Thrasher,
that excels any that have ever been introduced
heretofore; ami fp;^ long experience he has no

fear in challenging any other fracfopy, ej t'nep North
or South, to produce an equal. He feels very confidentin saying to the public, that his Gins excel
in performance any other make or pattern now in
use. With dry cotton the roll cannot be broken
or made to spew over, wnich no other pretends to
claim, and with good driving power and attendance,a 45 saw gin, will
Gin from 4 to 6 Bales or more in a Day
weighing from 350 to >0,0 Ips.; yhicii :? as much
as any one hand can yell bandle in a day. ^uy
person wanting a superior Gin op Thrasher, can
be supplied by sending on his order to me at

Lewisville, Chester Dist., S. C.
Work will be shipped to any place desired. REPAIRINGdone at the shortest possible notice.
To House-builders, I will say that I am manufacturing
SASH BLINDS AND DOORS,

of every (iciiviipfi^p, jpgde of the best material,
and dry lumber, and workmanship the very be?t.

All work carefully packed and forwarded to order.JOHN SIMPSON.
June 12, 1850 24tf

SEWING MACHINES.
To Manufacturers, Planters and Private

Families.
TN purchasing sui.ii an Q.ii^le ^s a SOWING
X MACHINE, the true policy is tp buy the best.
I. M. SINGER & Co's GAZETTE, a beautiful
pictorial paper, contains full and reliable informationabout SEWING MACHINES, and answers

all questions that can be asked on the subject..
All who read this paper will learn how to purchasea Sewing Machine with which SI,000 a year,
clear prolit, can ba inadp, and will be protected
from being iippop.ed op by sopie of the humbug
Machines now before t|ie public. -Singer &'Co.'s
Machine is arranged to do ooarse and nnc work of
every description. The Gazette may be obtained
gratis on application at any of Singer &, Co's Offices.A machine can be seen in operation at the
Tailor Shop of Mr. W. C. OWEN, of Yorkville,
S. C. L. M. GRIST, at the Exqlikee Office, is
an authorized agent.

Singer & Co.'s (Charleston Office, 324 King-st.
Principal Office, 323 IJro^d^fa'y, New York.
July 2, 1857'. "

2(5 tf

riMIE .SHOALS AND OLICHSA1VDS
X OF YOUTH..Just Published, the 3d Edition.On Spermatorrhea or Seminal Diseases..
A scientific Treatise on the treatmeut and perfect
cure of Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, InvoluntaryEmissions, Impotence, &c., resulting
from vicious habits acquired during the critical
passage from "Youth to Matnio.:^.

I5y DR. CULYKRWELL, Member of the Royal
College of Surgeons of jlngland, (1S27-) Licentiateof the Hall (1821,; and 30 years Resident
Practitioner in London; Author of the "Guide to
Health," ''Green Book," "How to be Happy,"
"Memoirs of Single and Morried Life," &c.

This small, but highly valuable Treatise, writtenby a world-renowned Physician and Surgeon,
points out the only sure and permanent cure for
all dis..'i-;'J ,es;tltinj from self abuse, and is the

j only pii'nlii.atio,: pf ,t. km;! *riilpti >,i a beneyo:
lent spirit and i»y a -cientilic man. It should be
in the hands of all who value their life and health
and happiness here and hereafter.

Price, 12 cents, or 4 stamps, at the receipt of
which will be sent, post free, and well secured, by
Dr. Cu. UljUS, ilo. 420 1st Avenue, Box 3580,
New York.
Jan 21 Hif

In Common Pleas -York District,
Eldred D. Williamson, "1

vs. > Attachment.
Sam'l W. Ruddock. J
Nancy Meacham,")

vs. V ul.
SapaaV J

J. M. Strong,)
rt. [ul.The Same. J

1 hare attached as the property of the Defendant,in the above stated cases, one tract of
land, containing One Hundred and Thirty Acres,
more or less, bounded by lands of William Boyce,
11. S. Daniels, James Elms and others. No one

was in possession of said land when attached.
and any person or persons claiming the sajne, are

hereby iiotioc'd io 'appear ana'show cause pursuantto the acts of the General Assepibly of thij
State, in such case made and provided, why said
lands should not be condemned as the property of
said absent debtor.

S. C. YOUNGBLOOD,
s. y. n.

May 29, 1857. 22 (Pr'sfeeS8) qly.
VATIOYAL POLICE GAZETTE.XnlThis Great Journal of Crijne apd pripijn^Js
is in the Twelfth Year, and is widely circulated
throughout the country. It contains all the Great
Trials, Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials
on the same, together with information on Crinii-
nal Matters, not to be found in any other news-

paper.
jUgy" Subscription §2 per Annum; Sl» for Six

Months, to be remitted by Subscribers, (who
should write their names and the town, county
and State where they reside plainly,)

To R. A. SEYMOUR,
New York City.

July J fi 28tf

TO THE PUBLIC.

1 )IIOTOfxRAPIIY in all its various branI.dies, is still practiced by the subscriber, one
door West of the PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH..
I will attend to taking PICTURES EVERY SATURDAYas heretofore; and on other days between
the hours of half-past eleven and two o'clock.

Yours thankfully for past favors.
J. R. SCHORB.

Sept 10 3Gly
THE LIVIjR

! DNVIRBWMBATOIE 5
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD,

Compounded entirely from GUMS,
IS ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND

LIVER MEDICINES now before the public,
that acts as a Cathartic, easier, milder, and more
effectual than any other medicine known. It is
not only a Cathartic, but a Lit er remedy, acting
first on tlic Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
on the stomach and bowels to carry off that matter,thus accomplishing two purposes effectually,
without any of the paiuful feelings experienced in
the operations of most Cathartics. It strengthens
the system at the same time that it purges it; and
when taken daily in moderate doses, will strengthenand build it up with unusual rapidity.
The Liver is one of the principal regulators

ofthe human body: and Q*! when it performs its
functions well, the potv Hers of the system r.re
fully developed. The ^\ stornuch is almost entirelydependent on thehealthy action of the
Liver, for the proper r. performance ofits functions;when the stom-'^ ach isat fault, the bowelsare at fault, and the J wholo system suffers in
consequence of oue or-^ gan.the Liver.hav'ingcensedtodoitsduty. ^|For the diseases of that
organ, one of the pro- Hr. prietors has made it his
study, in a practice olH more than twenty years
to find some remedy,/^ wherewith to counteractthe many derange wiments to which it is
liable.

To prove that thi.-^ remedy is at last found,
any person ^troubled lj with Liver Complaint,
in any of its forms, has but to try a bottle, and
conviction is certain, r^jThese Gums remove ^jail morbid or bad matj
tcr from the system, L.supplyingin theirplace
a healthy tlow of bile,jifjjinvigorating the stojniach, causing food to di-'j 1jigestwell, purifying th»
blood, giving tone and health to the whole machinery,removing thtj 'cause of the disease,
effecting a radical cure

Billious attacks arc cured, and, what is better,prevented, by the,r_Toccasional use of the
Liver Invigorator. .|i|i
One dose after eating is sufficient to relieve

the stomach and pre ^'vent the food fro^i visingand souring. | JOnlv one dose taken before retirincr nne.
~.j »« r

Tents Nightmare. t
T

Only one dose taken^ at night, loosens the
bowels gently, and! cures Costiveness.
One dose taken after/Y^ each meal will euro

Dyspepsia. r
One dose of two'a teaspoonfuls will alwaysrelieve Sick Head Ljache.

One bottle taken forC^ female obstruction removesthe cause of the Mj disease, and makes a

perfect cure.

Only one dose imme l/^Ydiately relieves dholio,
while iwwl
One dose often re- ^-ipeatcd is a sure cure

for Cholera Morbus, and pH a preventive of Cholera.\y\J8£T Only one bottle Xj is needed to throw out
of the system the effects "J of medicine after a

long sickness.
Bg^-One bottle taken for Jaundice removes

allsallosnrfssorunnatu rr* ral color from the skin,.
0pp dpse taken o */-* short time before pacinggives vigor to the appetite, and makes food

digest well.
One d03e often repeated cures Chronic Diar1rhoca in its worst forms, while Summer and Bowel

complaints yield almost to the first dose.
One or two doses cures attacks caused by Worms

in Children ; there is no surer, safer, or speedier
remedy in the world, as it never fail*.
lis-A few bottles cures Dropsy, by exciting

the absbrpentj. ...

1\ e take plcasprp iu reppmmepding this medicineas a preventive for fever and Ague, Chill pgr
ver, and ull Fevers of a Bilious Type, it operates
with certainty, and thousands ore willing to testifyto its wonderful virtues.

All who use it are giving their unanimous testimonyin its favor.
Mix water in the mouth with the Invigorator,and swallow both together.
THE JilVER INV1GORATOR

IS A SCIENTIFIC MNDICA0 pfSCpfEflf, ap.jis daily working cures, almost too grept fo bplip?*.
It cures as if by magic, even the flrtt do*e giving
benefit, and seldom more than one bottle is required
to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the
worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a common Headache,all of which are the result of a Diseased
Liver.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

SAHfOHtp & 00., proprietors, 345 Broadway,New York.
'

'
" ?

Wholesale Agents \
Barnes & Park, New York/ T. W. Dyott 3c

Sons, Philadelphia ; M. S. Burr & Co., Boston ;
II. II. Hay & Co., Portland; John D. Tark, Cin-
cinnati; Oaylord & Hammond, Cleveland ; Fahnestock& Davis, Chicago ; 0. J. Woou & Co.,
8t. Louis ; George H. Keyser, Pittsburgh ; S. S.
Hance, Baltimore. 4n^ retailed by all Prugprists.
:S'aM choi',/ "" 4'LLISOiir & pRATT^u"'t'orkvilie, & t»,
Feb 18 7ly
A IIEAITIFIL HEAD OF

RICH GLOSSY HAIR.
COMPLETELY PRESERVED

TO THE GREATEST AfiE.
AJiP who that is gray would nothave it restPVPd

to former color; or bald, but would have tho
growth restored, or troubled with dandrutf
and itching but would have it removed, or
troubled with scrofula, scald head, or other
eruptions, but would be cured, or with sick head
ache, (neuralgia) but would be cured. It will
also remove all pimples from the face and skin..
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative will do all this, see

Circ;ifar and tjie following.Ann Arbor, Novembers,
Prof. 0. J. Wood.Pear Sir; I have heard

much said of the wonderful effects of your Hair
Restorative, but having been so often cheated by
quackery and quack nostrums, hair dyes, &c., I
was disposed to place your Restorative in the same
category with the thousand and one loudly trumpetedquack remedies, until I met you in LawIrence county some months since, when you gave
me such assurance as iuduced the trial of yo ].rRestorative in my pimily.ijrst by my good ;;it'c.
whose hair had become very thin and entirely
white, and before exhausting nne of your large
bottles, her hair was restored nearly to its original
beautiful brown color, and had thickened and becomebenutiful and glossy upon, and entirely over
the head; she continues to use it, not simply beicause of its peaatifving effects upon the hair, but
bepnusc of its healthful (htjuehpe upon the hpaij
and mind. Others of my family and friends are

using your Restorative, with ihe happiest effects ;
therefore, my skepticism ana doubts in reference
to its character and value are eutirely removed ;
and I can and do most cordially and confidentially
recommend its use by all who would have their
hair restored from white or gray (by reason of
sipkpess op age,) to original color or beauty, aud
hr nli vrmnfT nersnnB who WOllld have their*
. j ~ ~--c " s» 7.*w fnwrt

beautiful and glossy.
Very truly anil greatfully yours,

SOLOMON MANN.

Fbiend Wood: It was a long time after I saw

you at Blissfield before I got the bottle of Restora|
tive for which you gave me an order upon your
agent in Detroit, and when I got it we concluded
to try it on Mrs. ^lann's £i}ir, as (he 3^res( (est o|
its power. It haj dope all that you' assured tpp
it would do; and others of my fapiily and friends,
having witnessed its effects, are now using and
recommending its use to others as entitled to the
highest consideration you claim for it.

Again, very respectfully and truly, yours,
SOLOMON MANN.

Carlyle, 111., June 28, 1852.
I have used Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative,

and have admired its wonderful effects. My hair
was becoming, as I thbught, prematurely gray,but by the use of his Restorative it has resumed
its original color, and, I have no doubt, permanentlyso. S. 13RESSE, ex-Senator, U. S.

0. J. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 812 Broadway,
N. Y., (in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment)and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo. And
sold by all good Druggists, and bv ALLISON &
BRATTON, Yorkville S. C.

Feb 18 73m

PEARL, STARCH, ARROW-ROOTand Tapioca. For Sale by
ALLISON & BRATTON.


